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St. Clouds Changing Hands
“Delicious, friendly, local, and fresh!”
“One of the great neighborhood restaurants in Seattle!”
“Never disappoints.” “Our favorite ‘go-to’ restaurant.”
Those who know St. Clouds are likely familiar also with the
long-standing rave reviews received by Madrona’s neighborhood
restaurant gem. With such a reputation, the announcement that
current restaurateurs,
John Platt and Paul
“Pablo” Butler, are
selling St. Clouds and
moving to Midway,
Utah (near Park City)
comes as bittersweet
news for many longtime regulars.
“Our family has
Paul “Pablo” Butler, new owner Michael McGloin and decided we are done
John Platt
with city life and are
heading for the Rocky Mountains,” John shared via email in April. “We
have loved this life and loved all of you—our friends. We have shared
many meals together, some incredible nights of music and celebrations, we have shared weddings and funerals, baptisms and comings
of age, Christmas Eves and Easters, Mothers and Fathers Days, long
languorous summer evenings in the back garden, long languorous
winter evenings cozied up in our booths, endless (literally without
end) Monday nights with our buddies the Blackouts, and hugs at the
continued on page three

Council Corner
By Deirdre McCrary, E. Marion St.
Whatever your attitude about government, this account of a citizen
taking action to fix a problem by successfully negotiating the various
hurdles from citizen involvement through community organization
and city government should make you smile. The anecdote also
serves to underscore the value of funding maintenance, which tends
to get short shrift when competing for dollars with shiny new projects.
Neighbor Denise Ryan noted the deteriorating condition of
Madrona Park’s tennis courts, sought the advice and expertise of a
recommended company qualified to deal with the problem, and was
told that the courts’ condition currently is such that prompt intervention could save thousands of dollars by avoiding complete replacement. The bid to fix the courts while they are still fixable is $11,100
versus an expected total cost of $120,000 to $140,000 to replace
them when they become deteriorated beyond repair. Seattle Parks,
with many needy projects ahead of ours, agreed that Denise’s bid is
worth pursuing and, if the funds could be raised privately with com-

munity involvement, the project could go ahead.
Denise then presented the plan to the Community Council at its April meeting, asking for help
with raising the money by tapping into the funds
remaining from the original park renovation over
a decade ago. Denise had already raised $3,000.
The Council agreed to match half the cost of
the renovation, $5,500, from the fund. They also
agreed to use the whole fund, about $11,000, to
allow the work to proceed in June (or whenever a
date is finalized with Seattle Parks) in case the full
match has not been raised by then. And further
in the spirit of cooperation between citizens and
government entities, the City has replaced one
ragged net and fixed the other, so that the refurbished courts will sport equally refurbished nets.
It’s heartening to see that citizens and government can cooperate both to improve a situation
and to save money. If you are a user of the courts
and would like to contribute to their renovation, MCC President Bill Mahoney has details at
pres4mcc@gmail.com.
Our intrepid local reporter with the PRESS card in
her hat, Barbara Parker, officially resigned her duties as Madrona News Editor with the April issue.
We have her to thank for many introductions to
Madrona neighbors and businesses we might
not have encountered without her curiosity and
investigative skills. Thank you, Barbara, for six
years of local wonder, and welcome to our new
team of editors, Christina Shires Lundeen and
Kevin Lundeen.
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Letter to Our Readers

Madrona Dining & Sipping Society

It has been six years to the month since I first edited the
Madrona News, following a long tradition begun in the late
1970s of mailing monthly (Sept.-June) news to 2,450
Madrona neighbors. During my time as editor, I have enjoyed
the opportunity to meet hundreds of you in person or via
email. The interviews, the articles, the projects, the ads—all
have been fun to learn about and share via the newsletter.
Now I am passing the editing job to Christina Shires Lundeen
and Kevin Lundeen who look forward to getting to know you.

The Madrona Dining & Sipping Society has been enjoying
our monthly dinners out. We recently had a limited edition
MDSS during Restaurant Week at Daniel’s Broiler in Leschi
which was perhaps the best meal we have had for $32 and
with a beautiful lake view to boot.

By Barbara Parker, 37th Ave.

By Audrey Seale, 36th Ave..

Vendemmia’s Brian Clevenger has opened a new place,
Contadino at 1602 19th Ave E, which we recently took over
for fresh pizza and vegetables—oh and yes, there was wine.
We are looking ahead to another great limited edition
gathering at L’Oursin (a French bistro at 1315 E Jefferson St)
in May. Next up on the mouth-watering agenda is a return
to Meet the Moon in June as well as first-visits to Naam and
Bistro Turkuaz. One might say we are abundant in restaurants we love and there is never enough time to get to them
all.

Christina is a native of West Seattle and returns to her
hometown after a 12-year hiatus in Colorado. Christina has
been a photographer since the film days when she was an
editor for her alma mater, and she expands on that skill at
her recently-opened Dear Daughter Studio, a photo studio
and girls’ boutique on 34th Ave. She previously worked as a
marketer at Microsoft and later for non-profit domestic and
international youth missions. Kevin is a computer consultant for the financial and medical industries and teaches
computer science at Seattle University. He was a Managing
Director at Goldman Sachs in New York. The two might miss
the Colorado sunshine and certainly miss the Front Range
Hikers, a popular group they founded there, but they’re both
enthralled with their new neighborhood and are eager to
participate and share in the stories of the diverse community
that calls Madrona home.

For more information or to join the MDSS email list, contact
Audrey Seale at audreyseale@comcast.net. You will receive
Evites to each upcoming event that you can reply to with
just one click. It’s simple to sign up and then you’re on your
way to great food and fun!

New Businesses in Madrona
EVELO Electric Bicycles

EVELO Electric Bicycles makes e-bikes that let people of any
age or ability make the most of Seattle’s beauty. Ride with
friends and loved ones and see more of the region’s beautiful trails. EVELO is one of the country’s fastest growing bike
brands and recently moved its headquarters from the east
coast to join Washington’s active biking community and
educated workforce. While previously an online-sales only
brand, Seattle made perfect sense for EVELO’s first foray into
the “clicks-to-bricks” world. Located at 1411 34th Ave., open
weekdays 9:00am-5:00pm. Learn more at www.evelo.com or
877-991-7272.

Going forward, you can reach Madrona News at the usual
address: madronanews@gmail.com. I can be reached at my
permanent email of parker@seattleu.edu. Thanks for the
good times; I look forward to seeing you on the streets of
Madrona. Thanks especially for the support of members of
the Madrona Community Council who fund the newsletter,
to Casey Losh who is the advertising editor, to Pat Owen
who designs each issue, to Tom Nicolli who hand delivers
hard copies to organizations on 34th Ave. and beyond. The
newsletter is full of news due to efforts of those who send in
monthly features (Audrey Seale, Jennie Grant, Susan Fondren, Didi Burpee, Bill Mahoney, Judith Starbuck) and those
who send in occasional or one-time stories. Thanks to all of
you.

Your Name Here

If your business or organization opened in Madrona within
the last three months and you would like to be included in
a future issue of Madrona News, please submit a 75-word
description to madronabusiness@gmail.com. Include the
following information: your organization’s name, address, a
website or other electronic contacts (if relevant).

Madrona Community Council Meeting
The Community Council meets the first Tuesday of every
month (except July and August) at 7:15pm at the Madrona
Playfield Shelterhouse. All are welcome. This month’s meeting is May 2. Draft agenda:
• Recap of recent Madrona events.
• Updates on upcoming Madrona events, specifically
Mayfair.
• Budget report.
• New business, including potential new council initiatives and call for new volunteers.
Contact person is President Bill Mahoney at Pres4MCC@
gmail.com. You can receive updated agendas and meeting
notices by subscribing to madrona-community-council@
googlegroups.com.
Madrona News May 2017
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St. Clouds

(from page one)

warm friendship, but also their vast contributions to our community. In 2001, they founded the Homeless Cooking Project
(see www.neighborhoodcooking.org) and, with the help of
their neighbors, feed hundreds of homeless every month.
Over the years, they’ve been honored with dozens of awards,
including our own MCC Neighborhood Awards, garnering the
Tyrone Love Unsung Hero Award in 2002, the Nora Award in
2004, and the Good Neighbor Award in 2015. Other awards
include the Mayor’s End Hunger Award, the Restaurant Neighbor Award, and the Hero of the Homeless. The next gathering
of the Homeless Cooking Project is May 17th. Bring yourself,
a cutting board, knife, peeler, apron, and some raw materials
(no proteins) to St. Clouds at 9:00am. This will be John and
Pablo’s last, but Michael McGloin will be continuing the project once they are gone.
Pablo and John plan on opening a restaurant in their new
home in Utah. “Sure to feel like a cousin to St. Clouds,” says
John. Bon voyage, John and Pablo. Best of luck.

door coming and going. So many hugs at the door.”
The community will have a special chance to say, au revoir, to
Pablo and John on May 24th before leaving for the Rockies.
St. Clouds will remain St. Clouds when the new owner Michael
McGloin takes over in June. Aaron Wheetman, long-time St.
Cloud’s restaurant manager, writes that, “We are thinking an allnight affair, starting at 5:00pm. We are encouraging coming for
dinner in the dining room and bar and staying for drinks, music,
and revelry afterward in the back garden. John and Pablo will
be working as the hosts that night but will just be there to share
stories, hugs, and libations with all who come. Reservations
are highly encouraged for the dinner and those not coming for
food can join the party in the back garden at any time. We will
have a satellite bar in the back that evening.”
John continues, “So much farewell to be said, but we have some
time! We have found a buyer for St. Clouds, a fine man—deep
and soulful and funny and warm - who will keep it St. Clouds
(with a few new touches). Expect your long-time staff friends
to be here going forward as well. He will take ownership at the
start of June.” Michael plans to have the restaurant closed for
five days during the transition and have it reopen on June 2nd.

St. Clouds has been a gustatory and civic pillar of the community since the turn of the millennium when Pablo and John took
over the also beloved Cool Hand Luke’s Café at 1131 34th Ave.
Madrona residents all seem to agree that Mr. McGloin will have
some epic shoes to fill, but the neighborhood wishes him well
and all our support in taking on the legacy.
John and Pablo will be missed not only for their food and
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Play Madrona Critter Matchup

Get Your Garden Growing
Bring your garden to life this year at the Master Gardener
Plant Sale & Garden Market.

By Jennie Grant, Grand Ave.

Mochi

Come fill up on a bevy of beautiful plants, vegetables
and herbs and take advantage of the huge variety of
heirloom plants along with tomatoes, herbs and veggie starts to create your very own grocery garden this
season. Master Gardeners will help you choose the right
plants, find easy-to-grow plants and give advice on
planting and maintaining your garden throughout the
year.

Belle with her friend
Jackie (foreground)

The sale is open to the public on Friday, May 5, 4:00pm8:00pm and on Saturday, May 6, 9am-5pm at the UW
Center for Urban Horticulture (3501 NE 41st St., Seattle).
Free parking and easy plant pick up. All proceeds go to
the Master Gardener Foundation of King County. Visit
www.mgfkc.org for more details.

Ama and Wylie

Carla and Joe,
Huron Ave.

Sam and Mabel, 34th

Elsa and Sonje,
32nd Ave.

Match up each critter with their person and turn to the
legend on page 6 to find out what they like best about
taking their person for a walk.

AMY BAKER

D i g n i t y. I n t e g r i t y. V e r i t y.

FAMILY MEDIATION & CONFLICT DIALOGUE FAMILY ADVOCACY IN DISSOLUTION
Marital, Dissolution,
Parent-Child, Sibling

PARENT & FAMILY SUPPORT

Parenting Consultations

Landscape Architecture | Construction | Maintenance
cambiumlandscape.com
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Parenting Plans, Parent
Evaluation, Guardian ad
Litem, Post-Case Mgmt

TRAINING & SPEAKING

www.DIVDESIGNAGENCY.com
divdesignagency@gmail.com
206/753.8676

tel: (206)860-7625
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May Marks 41st Mayfair

bake sale. Both sponsors and on-site sales help to defray
costs for publicity, performers, and for obtaining a lot of
permits and insurance for the event.

The Madrona Community Council will sponsor year 41
of Mayfair on May 13. As in past years, the event begins
at 9:15am at Al Larkins Park where decorated bicycles,
tricycles, strollers, etc., their riders, and assorted friends,
neighbors, and relatives will gather in eager anticipation
for the 9:30 parade to the Madrona Playfield. The Seattle
Fire Department and Blue Thunder will lead the parade.
And this year, more than 45 Girl Scouts from Madrona
K-8 will be marching as well.

All ages will want to attend the very popular concert in
the park by Recess Monkey set for noon.
Many thanks to sponsors of events listed on page 10 of
this issue. Special thanks to MCC member Barney Mansavage for planning and enrolling sponsors, and to Rob
Ward for organizing the many volunteers needed to pull
off an event like this that draws hundreds to the park.
Neighbors are warmly encouraged to help offset Mayfair
costs by donating via Paypal online at www.madrona.us
or placing a check or cash in donation boxes found at
the Madrona Playfield on May 13. The MCC is a 501(c) (3)
organization, and donations are tax deductible.

At the parade’s conclusion, everyone is welcome to gather at Madrona Playfield to enjoy the many events and
activities the MCC has planned for the young and youngat-heart. Cambium’s booth will present the ever-popular
Pots for Tots; Harvard Avenue School will provide face
painting; Ewing and Clark are sponsoring pony rides.
Seattle Gymnastics Academy is offering fun activities, the
Seattle Public Library will be on hand with story reading
and books, and Rock Paper Scissors is heading up carnival games. Additional sponsors helping to fund these
and other activities include SRG, Lakeview Kids’ Dentistry, Lakeview Orthodontics, Molly Moon’s, and Recology.
In addition, Madrona Grace church volunteers will be on
hand spinning cotton candy and Epiphany Parish volunteers will be popping corn. Food available to purchase
that also contributes to the coffers come from St. Clouds,
the Madrona Community Council selling hot dogs, and a
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Madrona Blossoms Coming Soon!

Chris Kollas, 36th Avenue

Spring is here and our hanging flower baskets will be
hung throughout the business district in mid-May. Thanks
again to all our generous neighbors and businesses who
make it possible.
Please note that our supplier is looking to hire a part-time
employee to water the baskets Monday through Friday
mornings from 7:00-10:00am each day beginning midMay until October. Wage is $45 per day. If you are interested, please contact Marshall Walton at
marshall@cityplantersseattle.com.

ERIN FAIRLEY
ATTORNEY

LESCHI LAW, PLLC • 121 LAKESIDE AVENUE, SUITE B • SEATTLE, WA 98122
PHONE: 206 353-4625 • EMAIL: ERIN@LESCHILAW.COM • WWW.LESCHILAW.COM

LIVE THE LIFE YOU DREAM
Whether a small cottage or an expansive estate,
begin your journey with me.

M E R E D I T H E R I C KS O N
MANAGING BROKER

206.999.8832 | mered168@aol.com
www.gbk.com

Critter Matchup Answers:
Legend: Ama and Wylie owned by Sam and Mabel (34th
Ave.) like best walking to the fish store in Madrona to
visit Wylie’s girlfriend. Belle, with her friend Jackie, owned
by Elsa and Sonje (32nd Ave.) like best to get a chance to
run around and sniff. Mochi owned by Carla and Joe (Huron Ave.) likes being the one everybody loves the best.

Madrona News May 2017
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Neighborhood News and Notes

townhomes for sale. The project will be a Certified Built
Green project, and developer Chris Jolley is looking to
earn a four-star rating that requires third-party verification of green standards including special framing techniques that use less wood, deeper exterior walls to allow
for more insulation, no VOC paint, and no material with
added formaldehyde. You can read more about green
building at builtgreen.net. Jolley’s company Denizen also
built the Madrona Lofts across the street from this new
development.

It took less than half a day on April 7 to demolish the
two properties formerly located south of Barber Lounge.
The permitting process had taken two years because
asbestos first had to be removed from existing homes

The Madrona News is seeking to talk with folks who
recall attending Mayfair in prior decades. This event is
an important legacy of the neighborhood, running for
40 years and we’d love to retell some stories from years
past. If you have memories or photos please contact us
at madronanews@gmail.com.
Rachel Wang (29th Ave.) wrote us in response to Teri
Akin’s article “What to DO” (March 2017, Madrona News)
concerning an additional local activist group. Madrona
is part of the area covered by the Central District Neighborhood Action Coalition. They meet monthly at the
Refugee Resettlement office on S. King St., including
subcommittees on social justice, housing and economics, and public education. See www.neighborhoodaction.
info/seattle-d3-cd for more information.

and then Ballard Reuse needed time to strip doors, trim,
hardware, flooring, and everything they thought they
could sell. Now all remaining demolition debris will be
recycled, with clean green going to one facility, concrete
to another, and the rest going to United Recycle where
they sort and recycle the wood. The current timeline of
12-14 months will result in four live/work units and eight

We are still looking for volunteers for important roles in
the Madrona Community Council as well as volunteers
for the upcoming Mayfair event. If you’d like to volunteer,
please be in touch at madronanews@gmail.com.

Your NEIGHBORHOOD AGENT with
as much personality as your HOME!!!

JIMI LOU

HAIR I SKIN I NAILS

STEAMBARGE
Broker • Realtor

Give me a ring or ping to meet & say hello!
RING: 206.755.7969 PING: jimilou@lakere.com

LIVE • WORK • PLAY
BUY & SELL IN MADRONA

SPRING NAIL
SPECIALS AT RPS

I’m HAPPY to provide YOU and your HOME with a
Complementary Market Analysis!

Receive a FREE express manicure
with any pedicure service!
This month only!

A purely relational agent representing both BUYERS & SELLERS!

Lake & Company

3312 E. SPRING ST, SEATTLE, WA 98122
TALK: 206.325.5096 / TEXT: 206.687.0317
RPSMADRONA.COM

Seattle’s highest producing independent real estate
office. Excellence, Service & Trust—with a bit of fun!
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Shelf Life Interview with John Yasutake

time, Uncle Eddie, and so that’s an example, there must have
been 30 or 40 families that had to move, got displaced.
And so, that’s the impact, and now what’s there? Businesses
and some condos that were just priced out of the price range
of the people to buy back in. Just like I moved out of Madrona,
and we couldn’t move back in. I mean it would cost us three or
four times what our house was valued at, and we didn’t even
own the house. I was leasing it from my father-in-law.
But I guess the most unfortunate thing is the lack of understanding about the history and what was really the heart and
soul of the Central Area. You know it’s like this revisionist, “oh
we move in now,” no. You had everything, you had a renaissance kind of thing in the Central Area, and these were folks
who came from other parts of the country to live a better life
out here, a lot of them from the south, because of segregation and stuff.
For additional information about Shelf Life, consult
shelflifestories.com or telephone 866-6488 to schedule a time
to tell your story of the Central District.

The Jan. newsletter described the Shelf Life Project which is
collecting audio histories/recollections of people throughout
the Central District. The first Shelf Life interview we printed
was with Phyllis Yasutake who grew up in Madrona and raised
her six children in the same house where she was raised. The
following interview is with her husband John Yasutake.
John Yasutake’s
parents met at the
Tule Lake Internment
Camp and moved to
Seattle’s Central Area
in the early1950s.
John grew up in the
Central Area, and
throughout his career
worked as a civil rights administrator in city government,
schools, and transit.
He recalls:
You stayed in your neighborhood, and everything you needed was in that neighborhood practically. You had department
stores, Willners, Fewsons, you had a shoe repair guy, Mr.
Limbo, you had a dry goods store, you had a gas station, you
had a grocery store, you had a small hardware store, Welch’s
[hardware store] was small. There were a number of restaurants, barber shops, there was a record store, there was a drug
store, there was a local convenience store, all local families,
African American, Asian, Chinese, and Mrs Shane, I think they
were Jewish. Mr. Limbaugh, I think he was Jewish. Basically,
ostensibly, people who lived in the neighborhood, people
who worked in the neighborhood. Almost everything that
you could ever want in a community, in a neighborhood, in
terms of being a consumer, it was there, you know, self-contained. There was even a movie theater on the corner of 25th
and Jackson.
Then there was Wayne Kubota. His dad was an automobile
mechanic, had his own shop. Then the Konos, they had an
auto repair place, a body shop. So there were several Japanese families, Jimmy Nosho, he lived farther south, but all this
is within walking distance, just a few blocks. And then the
Hamasakes, they lived on the other side of MLK, which was
Empire Way then, and so you know like I said, there were a
number of Japanese families, but the predominant number
of families were African American, at that time, and so the
majority of the kids that I went to school with were African
American. There were a few Latinos, and a few people of Hispanic descent, but there were also other Asians, Filipinos that
lived in this neighborhood, actually quite a few that I grew up
with.
My uncle had an apartment building, right on Jackson, right
next to Wonder Bread. And he had a significant number [of
renters] that were Japanese Americans. They came in and...this
is my understanding, they came in and tried to negotiate to
buy my uncle out, and he refused, so what they did was, they
condemned it, gave him what they call fair settlement, turned
around and sold it. Many of those families had been there a
long time. My uncle owned that apartment building for a long
Madrona News May 2017
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Madrona Woods Happy (and not-sohappy) Trails

Partnership and select Madrona Park. Indicate that you’ll
be attending. Visit our website www.madronawoods.org or
Facebook for more information.

By Judith Starbuck, Grand Ave.

Neighborhood School News

The Seattle Department of Parks and Recreation approved
the main trail system in Madrona Woods in 2000 as part of
the Master Action Plan that has guided our restoration since
then. The trails are designed to protect and encourage the
native flora and fauna of this often-steep and fragile hillside,
to provide access to interesting sites and views, and to offer
safe passage through this peaceful urban forest.

Madrona PreK-8
It’s that time of year again - Mayfair is coming May 13th!
This year Madrona’s Mayfair will feature a raffle for several
fabulous party packages. Raffle tickets will also be sold at
the school in the week prior to the fair. You do not need to
be present to win, but you won’t want to miss the fun! More
information will be available on our reader board in front of
the school.

Over the past few years someone has created many trails
that are not part of this approved plan, in the process
removing many native plants and creating areas which no
longer provide diversity and good habitat for animals. We
urge people not to use these trails, not only because of the
damage their creation has already done, but also because
using them compacts the soil, which can damage tree roots
and inhibit new plant growth in the future.

May 25th is Fish Fry and Bingo Night! This will be a fun event
for everyone. Tickets will be sold for a delicious fresh fishfry dinner and bingo cards to win outstanding prizes from
local businesses. This is a great way to support the school
and hang out with your neighbors, all while winning prizes
playing bingo!

We have posted a map at the trail entrances showing both
legal and illegal trails. Trails in green have been approved
as part of the city-required plan for the Madrona Woods
restoration. Trails in red have been created illegally. Please
use only the green trails.

Ongoing fundraising: Madrona Panthers Mugs are still for
sale at the Hi-Spot! Mugs feature original artwork from the
Henry mural and cost only $12. All proceeds benefit the
school.
Our annual event Drop Everything and Read is also coming
up. If you have books you'd like to pass on to our avid young
readers, please feel free to drop them by the school office
any time.

Please note that we have started having work parties in
odd-numbered months only instead of monthly. Our next
work party is scheduled for May 27 from 10:00am-1:00pm.
To find out details and to sign up ahead, go to cedar.greencitypartnerships.org and click on CEDAR. Put in Green Seattle

We are close to finalizing the plans for the new playground
(which will be open to the public) and look forward to sharing them with the community. Look for an announcement
for the next playground community meeting on the reader
board in front of the school in the coming weeks. As part
of our fundraising campaign, we will sell donor recognition
bricks and paving stones that will be installed on the path by
the garden entrance. More information will be available at
the playground booth at Mayfair and in the next
Madrona News.

ZLeschi in May Z
Rosé! Rosé! Rosé!

Did you know that next year our school will be Madrona
Elementary? Check out our new PTSA website at
www.madronapanthers.org for more info about some of the
wonderful things happening at our school and to subscribe
to our newsletter.

Washington Arrivals:
2016 Tranche Cellars Pink Pape - $14.99
2016 Mr. Pink Rosé of Sangiovese - $11.19
2016 Barnard Griffin Rosé of Sangiovese - $10.79

Imports:
2016 Ameztoi Rubentis - $17.99
2016 Triennes Provence - $13.99
2016 Le Charmel Provence - $12.19
2016 Jean-Luc Colombo Mediterranee - $10.29

I Will Focus On Your Future…..

Focusing On Your Future… means making
your real estate dreams come true.
I take care of my clients before, during,
and long after the transaction.

Over 1400 wines to choose from everyday
10% off 6 or more bottles ~ mix & match
Order by phone or email wine@leschimarket.com.

Leslie M. Lucas, Real Estate Consultant
COLDWELL BANKER BAIN ASSOCIATES

103 Lakeside Ave, Seattle, WA 98122
206-322-0700
open Mon–Sat 8am to 8pm, Sun 8am to 7pm
www.leschimarket.com

206-501-7473

info@leschimarket.com
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leslielucas@cbbain.com
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9:30AM - 1PM

Madrona Playground

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
9:15AM

Parade line up

10:00AM

@ Al Larkins Park
(34th & Pike)
9:30AM

Charles the Clown Show

@ the Shelter House
10:30AM

Parade begins!
Playfair Activities:

The Reptile Man Show

@ the Shelter House

Bouncy Houses
Pony Rides
Face Painting Open
Air Library Balloon
Artist Carnival
Games

12:00PM

Recess Monkey Concert

@ the Madrona Playfield

� *
MADRONACOMMuN1TVcouNcn

Brought to you for 41 years by
the Madrona Community Council

*

A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:

SRG
harvard avenue school

. K�,� "" °""'""
\ Li::coj. S<,chHog. DMD. PLLC),.

E,�ew
hodontics

®

Rt

Recology
CleanScapes
WASTE ZERO

@'

Cambium
www.cambiumlandscape.com

Becky Gelder • Rock Paper Scissors • Madrona Grace Church • Epiphany Parish • Girlie Press • St. Clouds • Seattle Gymnastics Academy • Seattle Public Library
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MADRONA C OMMUNITY C ALENDAR
Please send your calendar items to madronanewscalendar@gmail.com throughout the month for inclusion in the
newsletter and/or the website at https://madrona.us

RECURRING WEEKLY EVENTS
WED & FRI 7:45-8:15am and 8:30-9:00am Meditation. Guided silent meditation led by Pieter Drummond. Epiphany Chapel,
pieter@stonegroundmeditation.com.
THURSDAYS 10:00am-12:00pm All Threads Together – Join for conversation and knitting, crocheting, needlepoint, etc.
Epiphany Christie House Library, Trish Stone, twallistone@yahoo.com.
11:00am Family Story Time- Bring your preschooler and toddlers to enjoy stories, rhymes, and songs with our children’s
librarian. Madrona Sally Goldmark Library. 1134 33rd Ave. 684-4705
7:30pm ALANON Meeting – Epiphany Great Hall, 1805 38th Ave., 324-2573
FRIDAYS Starting May 19th 3:00-7:00pm – Madrona Farmers Market, Madrona Grocery Outlet parking lot, 1126 Martin
Luther King Jr Way. For more information consult www.sfmamarkets.com/madrona-farmers-market.
SATURDAYS 2:00-4:00pm – Free Wine Tasting at Madrona Wine Merchants, 1127 34th Ave. For more information consult
www.MadronaWineMerchants.com.
SUNDAYS 11:00am-5:00pm – Sunday Sippers Wine Tasting at Madrona Wine Merchants, 1127 34th Ave. For more information consult www.MadronaWineMerchants.com.
WEEKENDS 9:00am-5:00pm Donate Used Goods – Northwest Center Big Blue Truck. Grocery Outlet parking lot. www.bigbluetruck.org.
*****************************************************************************
May 2 7:15pm Madrona Community Council Meeting – Everyone is welcome to share updates on neighborhood activities and issues.
Madrona Playfield Shelterhouse (34TH Ave. between Spring & Marion). Contact Bill Mahoney, Pres4MCC@gmail.com.
May 3 7:00pm Leschi Community Council Meeting – Central Area Senior Center, 500 30TH Ave. S. Diane Snell for more information
Jdsnell1@comcast.net.
May 5-6 King County Master Gardner Plant Sale – UW Center for Urban Horticulture, 3501 NE 41st St. www.mgfkc.org.
May 5 6:00pm Family Movie Night – Join your neighbors for a kid friendly movie and food (available for purchase from a local food truck).
3201 E. Republican St. Suggested donation: $5/person or $10/family. Kate Gardner 257-5465, k8gardner@hotmail.com.
May 5 Cinco de Mayo – A chance to celebrate the crisp, fresh food and drink of Mexico. Bottlehouse, 1416 34th Ave. 708-7164.
May 6 9:00am–3:00pm Neighborhood Work Party for the Leschi Natural Area – Rain or shine, we will meet at the park entrance at 36th
Ave and East Terrace. Gloves and lunch provided for participants. Contact Bunny and Fran Wood 323-2296 or Diane Morris 322-7648.
May 1-7 Esther Ervin’s solo art exhibition, “Looking at US, Reflections on the Republic?” – Showing at the Dendroica Gallery, 1718 Olive
Way
May 9 6:00-7:30pm Meany Family and Community Meeting – Come hear the latest about Meany Middle School and get answers to your
questions. More information at www.seattleschools.org/directory/middle_schools/meany.
May 13 9:30am-1:00pm MAYFAIR! – Madrona Playground (parade lineup 9:15am Al Larkins Park).
May 14 1:00–3:00pm Lego Mania Sunday – Madrona Sally Goldmark Library. 1134 33rd Ave. 684-4705
May 14 Mother’s Day – Wine tasting and curated chocolate pairing. Live music by classical guitarist, Kyle Summers. Bottlehouse, 1416 34th
Ave. 708-7164.
May 16 6:00-8:00pm Community Open House – City of Seattle staff will have maps and other information regarding proposed zoning
changes to create more affordable housing including 23rd and Union/Jackson. Washington Hall, 153 14th Ave. www.seattle.gov/neighborhoods.
May 17 9:00am–1:00pm Homeless Cooking Project – Bring a knife and a cutting board. Donations of fresh food (no protein) and money
always welcome. St. Clouds Restaurant. neighborhoodcooking@gmail.com.
May 20 5:30–9:00pm Debtors Anonymous – Epiphany Great Hall, 1805 38th Ave.
May 25 5:30pm Fish Fry and Bingo Night – Tickets will be available both ahead of time and at the event. Contact Megan Hochstatter for
details megahoch@gmail.com. Madrona PreK-8, 1121 33rd Ave.
May 25 6:30-8:00pm EastPAC Community Meeting – Community meeting with a focus on east precinct. Seattle University, Chardin Hall
(Room 242), 1020 E Jefferson. info@eastpac.org.
May 27 10:00am Madrona Woods 4th Saturday Monthly Work Party – See www.madronawoods.org/get-involved/work-parties for details.
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May 9, 2017 MADRONA NEWS DEADLINE
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Advertising:
Contact Casey Losh at madronanewsadvertising@gmail.com.
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Wherever you are
in your

spiritual journey:
You have a place

at Epiphany.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
• Holy Eucharist - 7:30 am in the Chapel
• Holy Eucharist - 8:45 am in the Church
• Everybody Hour - 10 am in Various Locations
• Holy Eucharist - 11 am in the Church
• Holy Eucharist - 5 pm in the Chapel
• Nursery Care - 8:30 to 12:15

Hommage à Duruflé

Epiphany Choir Orchestra, Joseph Adam, Organist
Sunday, May 21 at 5 pm - All Welcome

Time Sensitive Material - Please Deliver Promptly

